Results from Datamax-O'Neil microFlash 4te Printers Stand Up
in Court for Sand Springs, Oklahoma Police Department
featuring microFlash 4te thermal portable printer
parking enforcement citations
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Sand Springs, Okla. is a growing city of residential houses
and small businesses just west of Tulsa. With a Police
Department staff of 24, Sand Springs must use limited law
enforcement resources efficiently to ensure the safety of its
citizens and officers. The Sand Springs Police Department
had recognized for some time that using handwritten tickets
to issue traffic citations was due for a change. But only
recently has technology capable of making real
improvements become reliable and economical enough to
be considered a practical option. Nearby Tulsa, as well as
police departments in states such as Florida, Maryland,
Arizona, and California, had implemented electronic citation
processing—known as eCitation or eTicketing—with good
results. In early 2009, the City of Sand Springs decided that
it was time to do the same.

Problem
Although not immediately apparent, writing a traffic citation
is one of the more dangerous situations that a police officer
routinely encounters. A 2004 study by the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration reports that being struck by
another vehicle is the third leading cause of death for
on-duty police officers. Too many of these deaths occur
while writing routine roadside traffic tickets. Traditional
paper tickets are part of the problem because they are slow
to write and consume much of the officer's attention,
thereby increasing the risk of an accident.
Paper tickets are also labor-intensive and error-prone. Time
spent writing tickets is time subtracted from patrol duties.
Poor penmanship, dark nights, bad weather, and human
nature contribute to handwritten tickets that are ultimately
dismissed in court as incomplete, erroneous, or

“Our results with the
Saltus/Intermec/Datamax-O'Neil
eTicketing system have exceeded our
expectations, both in reducing the time
our officers spend issuing citations and
in eliminating redundant internal
operations. The overall result is better
traffic enforcement, and we've already
seen a decrease in our accident rate.”
-Mike Carter,
Assistant Chief of Police, City of Sand Springs
unreadable—wasting everyone's time. Even when a
paper-based system works perfectly, the effort to process a
handwritten ticket is just beginning when the ticket is
issued. Data entry clerks must then manually key the
information on the paper ticket into one or more records
management systems and update those systems
indefinitely—tedious work that could add yet more errors.

Solution
The fine edge of performance along which law enforcement
moves is an aggregate of details. Every piece of equipment
must function as expected, both on good days and when
things become difficult, without introducing distractions that
could interfere with an officer's judgment or
responsiveness. Unless an eTicketing solution could meet
such standards, the Sand Springs Police Department would
not acquire it. With this in mind, Sand Springs evaluated
several eTicketing solutions, finally selecting the design
proposed by Saltus Technologies of Tulsa, Okla., a system
integrator specializing in mobile applications.
The Sand Springs eTicketing solution consists of
digiTICKET software developed by Saltus, the Intermec
CN50 handheld computer, and the Datamax-O'Neil
microFlash 4te wireless thermal printer. "Reliability and
ease of use were the highest priorities for the Sand Springs
system," says Shawn Sicking, a director at Saltus.
"Reliability is always critical for law enforcement. The Sand
Springs Police Department was particularly interested in
ease of use because that's how you reduce the officers'
roadside exposure time."
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customer requirement." The 4te's performance should
come as no surprise. Datamax-O'Neil has been designing
mobile printers for the most demanding environments since
1981, and the Datamax-O'Neil 4te is no stranger to law
enforcement. On one occasion while being used in a similar
eTicketing application in Oxnard, Calif., a 4te was dropped
from a police motorcycle traveling at 45 mph and was
subsequently run over by a passing motorist. The 4te
experienced some external damage and required servicing,
but was still able to successfully print a self-test ticket. The
incident was well documented because every
Datamax-O'Neil printer that receives servicing is subjected
to a complete engineering review towards the goal of
improving its design even more.

Results
The Sand Springs Police Department began working with
Saltus Technologies in March 2009. By May, the
Saltus/Intermec/Datamax-O'Neil eTicketing solution was
rolled out to a pilot group of seven officers. "We expected to
see some improvement," says Mike Carter, assistant chief
of police for Sand Springs, "but our actual results were
better than anticipated." Most conspicuously, an eTicket—
always completely filled out, always printed legibly—could
be issued in about one-third of the time needed to issue a
handwritten ticket. Because of its solid performance in pilot
testing, the Saltus/Intermec/Datamax-O'Neil system was
deployed to the full department by the end of 2009. Not one
printer problem has yet been reported. The Datamax-O'Neil
4te printers continue to operate as expected—both on good
days and when things become difficult.
To issue a ticket with the
digiTICKET/Intermec/Datamax-O'Neil system, the officer
first scans the offender's driver's license, accurately
capturing all the information on it. The officer then selects
statute violations from drop-down menus—again, fast and
accurate. Using the handheld CN50 computer itself, the
officer can take a picture of the offender, an accident scene,
or documents as the situation requires. Finally, the
offender's signature is captured via touch-screen, and the
Datamax-O'Neil 4te—which is connected to the CN50 by a
wireless Bluetooth radio connection—prints a hard copy of
the ticket that is given to the offender. At the end of a shift,
the officer docks the CN50 to a "cradle" back at the station
and all the stored ticketing information is automatically
uploaded to the records management system.
"For the overall system to succeed, the printer has to be
rugged," says Sicking. "In the Sand Springs system, there
is a strict up-time requirement of 99.9 percent for the
printer. A prime reason for our choosing the
Datamax-O'Neil 4te is that it allows us to satisfy this
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Solution Objectives
• Reduce overall time needed to issue a
roadside traffic ticket
• Reduce cost of processing tickets once
issued
Solution Results
• Time needed to issue a single roadside traffic
ticket reduced from approximately six
minutes to approximately two minutes
• Redundant internal operations streamlined,
thus reducing ticket processing cost
The Datamax-O'Neil microFlash 4te wireless thermal
printer has the reliability and ease of use necessary to
print traffic tickets under roadside conditions that will
support the prosecution of traffic statute offenders for the
Sand Springs, Okla. Police Department.

Case Study: A Cost-Benefit Analysis of the digiTICKET
Implementation for the Sand Springs Police Department
The Sand Springs Police Department, in Sand Springs, Oklahoma, implemented the digiTICKET
automated citation delivery system in partnership with Saltus Technologies, LLC beginning in
March of 2009. A summary of results are given below:
•

The City of Sand Springs police department acquired 23 digiTICKET units and related
software over a 9-month period beginning in March 2009

•

The Sand Springs police department experienced a 63% increase in citation and
court revenue year over year

•

The City of Sand Springs enjoyed an $8,500 annual reduction in administrative costs

•

Residents experienced a 67% reduction in traffic accidents resulting in an estimated
savings of $2 million in societal costs, including damage to person and property

•

In total, the net present value of net benefits is estimated to be over $471 thousand
over a period of 5 years - not including the additional societal benefits related to
decreased traffic accidents
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Economic impact Group (EIG) is a consulting firm dedicated to providing technical economic analysis to
private and public sectors. EIG has provided consulting services since 2005 to a wide variety of industries,
trade associations and local governments.
The full case study document can be viewed on our website at www.saltustechnologies.com/digiTICKET.

